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Once upon a time in wargaming…

� Why story matters: Romero’s middle passage story

� What is a story?

� Interactive stories: same and different

� Process and product: story and game design are the same

https://www.gdcvault.com/play/1012259/Train_(or_How_I_Dumped_Electricity_and_Learned_to_Love_Design)


What is story?



How the things that happen affects 
someone in pursuit of a difficult 

goal, and how that person 
changes internally as a result.



Dramatic action

� The characters have to want 
something

� …that we believe, or they 
believe, is attainable

� And take action in pursuit of 
that goal



Conflict

� Mutually-exclusive wants

� Direct fight for control of the 
same thing

� Indirect obstruction of each 
other’s goals



The event

� Definitive getting or not 
getting of the want

� The obligatory act

� The story is over



Stakes

Professional

Psychological

Physical

DEATH

HAPPYNESS



Cause and effect

� Scene Questions possible answers:
� Yes

� No

� Yes, but

� No, and furthermore!

� Scene Question…answer is disaster !

� New decision: new goal

� …new Scene Question…

https://jimbutcher.livejournal.com/2647.html
https://jimbutcher.livejournal.com/2880.html


James Scott Bell, Write Your Novel From the Middle

https://birthmoviesdeath.com/2014/03/06/hulk-presents-character-trees



Story structures

� Three Act, Five Act

� Hero’s Journey, feminist Heroine’s Journey

� Kishotenketsu (Japanese Four Act) in game design

� Dan Harmon’s Circles

� Propp’s morphology of folktales

https://birthmoviesdeath.com/2013/12/11/hulks-screenwriting-101-excerpt-the-myth-of-3-act-structure
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hero%27s_journey
https://heroinejourneys.com/heroines-journey/
https://artofnarrative.com/2020/07/08/kishotenketsu-exploring-the-four-act-story-structure/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dBmIkEvEBtA
https://channel101.fandom.com/wiki/Story_Structure_101:_Super_Basic_Shit
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Vladimir_Propp


Interactive stories



Some things about narrative in games

� Even games that aren’t interactive stories have narrative

� Compelling gameplay >> rubbish story

� The player is always the hero; your hero doesn’t need to be invisible

� Impossible achieved is transcendent: want, conflict, change \o/



Stop! Collaborate and listen

� A: I’m having trouble with my leg.
� B: I’m afraid I’ll have to amputate.
� A: You can’t do that, Doctor.
� B: Why not?
� A: Because I’m rather attached to it.

� B: (Losing heart) Come on, man.
� A: I’ve got this growth on my arm too, Doctor.

� A: Augh!
� B: Whatever is it, man?
� A: It’s my leg, Doctor.

� B: This looks nasty. I shall have to amputate.
� A: It’s the one you amputated last time, Doctor.
� B: You mean you’ve got a pain in your wooden leg?
� A: Yes, Doctor.

� B: You know what this means?
� A: Not woodworm, Doctor!
� B: Yes. We’ll have to remove it before it spreads to the 

rest of you.
� (A’s chair collapses.) My God! It’s spreading to the 

furniture!
Malcolm Gladwell, Blink



Freedom to explore

� Three clue rule

� Don’t prep plots, prep situations

� Node-based design

https://thealexandrian.net/wordpress/1118/roleplaying-games/three-clue-rule
https://thealexandrian.net/wordpress/4147/roleplaying-games/dont-prep-plots
https://thealexandrian.net/wordpress/7949/roleplaying-games/node-based-scenario-design-part-1-the-plotted-approach


Letting go of control without losing control

� Sam Barlow, Aisle

� Inkle Studios, 80 Days

� Inkle Studios, Study in Scarlet

� Sam Barlow, Her Story

� Konami, Silent Hill

� Bully Pulpit Games, Grey Ranks

https://iplayif.com/?story=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.ifarchive.org%2Fif-archive%2Fgames%2Fzcode%2FAisle.z5
https://www.inklestudios.com/80days/
https://www.inklestudios.com/2012/06/08/learning-logic-with-sherlock-holmes.html
http://www.herstorygame.com/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Silent_Hill_(video_game)
https://bullypulpitgames.com/games/grey-ranks/


Process and product



Further Reading

� Spenser: The Playwright’s Guidebook

� Ingermansen: The Snowflake Method

� Cron: Story Genius

� Lerman: Critical Response Process

� Casagrande: on writing clearly

� Bayles & Orland: Art and Fear

https://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B0058U7IPC/ref=dp-kindle-redirect?_encoding=UTF8&btkr=1
https://www.advancedfictionwriting.com/articles/snowflake-method/
http://wiredforstory.com/story-genius-1
https://lizlerman.com/critical-response-process/
https://www.penguinrandomhouse.com/books/198856/it-was-the-best-of-sentences-it-was-the-worst-of-sentences-by-june-casagrande/
https://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B0042JSQLU/ref=dp-kindle-redirect?_encoding=UTF8&btkr=1

